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Nature In Houghton within Houghton or into her surround-
ings, the spirit of friendship is
.there.

H. H. Hester, '11 Go up the hill to the terrace

whereon the Seminary stands, and
Permit ex-governor Hoch of Kan- some fair morning look across the

sas to introduce you to the subject valley to the hills beyond and watch
of my sketch. In the Topeka Daily the sun gently appear, kiss away the
Capital for November 12, 1911, Mr. fog, lift up the spirits, and pass on.
Hoch had this to say: "Houghton, Then look to the other side, to the
New York Es a small seminary town, terraces and tree-clad hills above

the seat of the Wesleyan Methodist and near that seem to beekon to
Seminary, a high-class institution, their fellows across the stream, while
nestling amid beautiful environments their branching hemlocks whisper,
and breathing a wholesome moral at- "Welcome" to you. Indeed, as you
mosphere. The campus is on a re- let your eye wander up the Genesee
markable formation, an ample platteau valley far to the southward and take
level as a floor, with hills rising ab- in the graoeful river bends and the
ruptly (n one side, a valley thread- silver of its rolling waters reflected
ed by a rippling strealm on the other in the sunshine, and, too, the far-
and high hills beyond the little val- reakhing glaciated-rounded hills as
ley, making a picturesque setting in- they retreat before you, with their
deed. My address was in the Bernd- scooped-out glades between, your own
nary auditorium, a pretty assembly spirit would fain reach up and out to
room, and my audience was exceed- answer unto theirs.
ingly fine in personnel." Put on now your walking shoes,

A better setting probably could and let us descend into the valley.
not be given. One may hardly get What tales this oft-trod hil,1 could
from this, however, an impression cf tell if it but chose to reveal its se-
a pervasive characteristic i·n Hough- crets. Some say it will even share
ton's natural features, but for one them with the wise. It could tell,
who has spent several years within at least, of winter sport when laugh-
her confines there is an all-embrao- ing boys and girls enjoy toboggan
ing feeling, if he be sensitive at all, slides and sled rides down its skies,
that cannot but take possession of his or the hazel wood near by mi*lit tell
Mfe. You may think it strange such of lovers' walks within the moonlight
should endow unthinking na,ture, yet, enroute for hilltop homes.1 But the

after all, nothing seems more natur- little brook, called Houghton Creek,
al to nature life in Houghton than at the foot of the hill, where it

the spirit of a loyal, royal, yet very flows beneath the bridge, would

common friendship. Such a spirit, have most to say, as, in rippled meas-
to be sure, is not foreign to us in ure, it yields up the storied song of
Oberlin. If, perchance, Pt is not quite loitering footsteps on the bridge,

so manifest, it may be because there and of eyes that read volumes in
are no pines or hemlocks to whisper the crystal waters with their shin-
it, or high hills to echo it, or silver ing, darting, tell-tale min[nows be-
brook to ripple it, or winding stream low.

to bear it on its rolling tide. Bo But we must hasten, for there is

that as it may, go where you will much yet to see and feel. Here we
1



come to a famous river bend that
hides the old swimming-hole with its
welcome to lads from far and near;
and here and there the blessed

spots where the fish awaited our

alas too friendly hooks. Then down
the road along the old canal we'11
go, Past the ancient sawmilll with
its hum, hum, hum, to what ds called
the cove. This is a snake-like body
of water with banks adorned with
overhamging cliffs and trees or

stretching away into level pasture
fields. It was once a part of the
river, but in the history of men still
living was cut off by a change in the
river's course, and now is left as a
choice pla,ce, when ice is thick and
smooth, for lads and lassies glidang
to and fro. I recall with what friend-
ly mein the shining ke used to
beckon us, especially on starlit nights
when the sober dean decre6d the

hour had come to make for home.
Come southward now to Caneadea

Gorge where a sma11 tributary of
the river has cut its way through
solid Ivek a hundred feet or more.
Nature is more rugged here but im.
vbting, none the less, and quite en-
chanting I remember the special
liking a slippery stone in the brook
at the bottom of that gorge had for
me one day For the rest or our par-
ty that stone stayed qudet while

they crossed, but alas for one who
was given a friendly wet;ting. How-
ever, no ill-will is lurking, and I
made up long ago.

I should not fail to tell of a cer
tain three-fold falls in the Genesee
some miles north of Houghton. They
are noted far for their intrinsic

beauty. But to me they speak of
more than beauty, wkh fall answer-
ing to fall, and cliff to cliff, and
watching pitnes above. In the spring,
on Decoration Day, they are the

chief attra£lion for the youth of

Houghton. In truth there is such a
draw that one Rindfusz once. they
say, was barely saved by a nearby
hand from pitching headlong over a
lofty crag and mingling his bodi:ly
elements with the seething foam be-
low. The rushing waters are ever
wearing away the hard, resistant

rock; but at the foot of the lower

falls a solitary rise of stone called
the Sugar Loaf, crowned by moss
and a small shrub or two, has well
resisted until the seething torrent
in evident good will has made friends,
and rock and water melt the one iti-
to the other, a fair sight, fit Mib-
ject to engage the thought of two
friends seated on the table.rock

above.

Space and time would fail me to
tell of friendly bosom of the Mttle
lake noar Houghten and the boats
that find repose there and good

use in the pleasant days of spring, or
of the large and spreading chest-
nut trees with their lure to outing
parties in the fall, or of the trailing
arbutus growing on moss,covered

knolls and inviting so enchantingly
to share its scented nook, or of the
strawborries growing wild upon the
ground, yet tame withal, and the

red raspberries a little higher up,
yes and the sweets from maples tall;
nor cam I detail the glories of those
red berries that grow beneath the
snow called winter green, the de-

light of boys and girls as they rove
the fields in breaking spring; nor of
the storied nooks so dear to many.
nor the birds and bird songs that
thrill the air and trees. AH I can

say is, "Some day in verdant spring,
'Come and see,' and Iioughton's na-
ture Will try to teal you all."

Albeit, like other friends worth hav-
ing, you will have, no doubt some-
what to court her acquaintance. Neiv-
ertheless, given the inclination on

your part, she will respond from a
hundred laughing, friendly eyes and
sympathetic voices.

In finality let me say, this spi,rit
of friendship in the Nature of

Houghton finds its hthest i:magery
and expression in the spirit of wor-
ship .that pervades. The pines lead
heavenmard, the flowers tell of puri-
ty, the birds sing of God. All is
beautifully symbolized in the sculp-
tured hand upon the church steeple
with its finger ever pointing upward,
and in the bell within the school

bell-tower on the hil.1, that ever

calls to hligher duty. No wonder this
spirit of worship, whieh is but a

magnified, dignified friendship with
2



the Highest, takes possession in
such large measure of expandi,ng hu-

man lives that have bean cast in

Houghtcn's midst. Bryant has ex-

pressed it weld:

"Father Thy hand hath reared these venerable

columns

Thou didst weave this verdant roof,

Thou didst look down upon the naked earth,

And forthwith sprang all these fair ranks of trees;

They in Thy sun budded and shook

Their green leaves in Thy breeze,

ADd shot toward heaven.

The century-living crow, whose birth was in
their tops,

Grew old and died among their branches;

Till at last they stood as now they stand,

Massy, and tall. and dark, fit shrille

For humble worshiper to hold

Communion with His Maker.''

Margaret's Sacrifice.

Margaret Wells wakked home from
church with a heavy heart. A warm

September sun trtied to cheer her

but she had no spilrit to respond. In
her heart it was winter. Bitter dis-

appointment filled her and made
her miserable.

Margaret was eighteen and the
daughter of a dry goods retailer in
the vddlage of Hanley, New York. Mr
Wells had always been looked upon
by his business associates as a

prosperous man. The home he had
buik seven years before waz one of
the most convenient and comfortable
in the town. Recently, however, busi-
ness reverses had come and he soon

found that bankruptcy had overtaken
him. Expenses must be curtdled in
every way. Their beautiful home

must be sold and they must start
again at the bottom.

It wa all hard to bear, and es-
pecially for a young person of Mar
garet'B delicate tzstes. But the one
thing that caused her heart to aehe
was to see the hope of her college
course slip away from her and float
out of sight. She could endure pov-
erty in any other form. She coulid
wear her last year's gowns, emtertalin
her friends in a simole parlor anjd
give up her frequent, happy sping in
her electric runabout, but oh, how
could she bear it not to take her col-

lege course ?
She had grduated from high school

the year before and had stayed at

home a year in order to rest and

get thorough1y ready for Mt. Holyoke.
It had been her constant dream in

childhood to go to college and it had

never left her. Now, in maturer

judgment, her dream had taken the
form of a purpose. She had begun to
see her need of it, too. as never be-
fore. She loved school and felrt that

life would not be worth living with-
out a college course.

There was als o another reason

why she wished to go to colilege.
Frank Holden was in college now at
Cornell-her Frank, her childhood

companion and playmate and now

her lover. She and Frank had grown

up together, had been in classes to-
gether ha high school and had gradu-
altad together. Unti1 Frank had gone
away to school the year after their
graduation, they had been chumt
She had hear·i from him often. Att

first he wrote newsy, friendly letters.
Laier itn the year they began to

have a difftrent aftmosphere about
them, a tenderness which he had
never before expressed. At first the
had considered it only the longi,ng
of a boy away from home to see his
oed friends, but when he came home
for the summer and said, "Margaret.
I love you better than anyone else
in the world. I cannot be irappy un-
less you tell me Wat I may call you
my own," she realized that he was
sincere and awoke to her own heart.

From that day she had lived for
Frank. A11 her plans had been that
she might be able to help him in
his chosen work as teacher of Eng-
lish, when he had finished college.
She had anticipated for years in
Mt. Holyoke, majoring in literature
work, then a happy home with Frznk
as his helper amd his equal.

Now her hopes of college were

gone. When Frank had said he want-
ed her, he knew her plans to go
through college and now she could
nor go. Frank certainly could not sac-
rifice his own bcst interests and
continue to want her as she was-
only a high school girl. What should
she do? How could she toll him ?



Bravely she tried to fkidce the situa-
tion but undermeath was thwt 1*tter-
ness of a double disappointment,
Nothing had ever made her feel
that way before.

She couki not talk to her mother
about this as she had about so many
other things. It would grieve her too
much to see her daughjter so disap
pointed about her colege course. She
decided to take her trouble to her

pastor, so the next morning she
sought him and poured out her story.
The old man was full of sympathy
and tears stood in his eyes when

she had findshed .
"My dear Margaret," he said, "I

realize as you do not yet what it
means to give up college. When a
young man I had a very similar ex-
perience. Just as I was looking for.
ward to college my father died and
left me to support my mother. I was
ambitious and it was a bitter disap-
pointment. But, Margaret, let me

tell you that by that sacrifice I

found what has been more to me

than a college course. The death of
my father strongly impressed upon
me the reality of God and to Him I
tunned for comfort. I was selfish atnd
anxious for honor but as I Trayed a
mask seemed to faH from my eyes
and I saw the thousands of wretched
and heartsick who needed help,

comfort and sy'mpathy and an out-
stretched hand thet I could give. I
forgot my disappointment. I forgot
my vain ambitions. I only wanted to
comfort my fellowmen. I missed my
college course, Margaret and I have
felt the lack keenly, bu,t then and
there I began to really live, and there
has been a sweetness and a satis-

faction about life thst I know I
never could have found outadde of a
Mfe of service. Margaret will you

Sol}bing she knelt by the olld man.
"Lord God, let this mask of selfish-
ness fall from my eyes. Let me
see my work, 0 Father, and give me
a little place in thy service." Her
prayer was answered. She went forth
with a heart eager for service.

That evening Frank came and she
met him with a calim but resolute

face. He noticed the absence of her
4

usual manner and said, "Mangaret
there is something on your mind amd
you must tell me."

"Yes, Frank, I wilk tell you, you
have heard of our misfortune but per-
haps you do not realize its extent.
It means that I cannot go to college
now or ever. It was hard to bear at
first but God has shown me that He
ho,s a work that I can do somewhere
among His needy ones, antd I arm con-
tent. Of course it will mean thot we
go in different directions, Frank. I
will not be fitted for your ccmpanion
when you have fini,shed college. I
would be too simple aind unlearned to
suit you. Good by, Fra,nk, you will
come sometimes when you are not
busy?

"Margaret, dear, let me say one
word. I calljnot le't you go. Thatt

would be a far greater disappdni-
ment than you have ever known.

You say you want to hek some

needy ones. Don't you see Margaret.
that I neod you and that you can
help me more than anyone else?

Without you my life would be deso-
late, perhaps a failure. I want you
Margaret, college or no college, just
as you are."

Margaret's eyes wore opened sibll
more. The heart within her told

her the service God had asked of
her and it was a Alad ueseltfish ser-
vice.

A Day In Mexico.

[The edLtor has been sorely disap-
polinted in a number of cases in his
endeavors to obtain arttles for pub-
lication from old students. Le[man L.
Babbitt, who is now ain ofileer in
the navy was requested to write an
article concerning thalt department of
Uncle Sam's Government. This could
not be done without the consent of
the Secretary of the Narvy, but he
sent us instead an account of one

day in Mexico. We trust this will
be equally as interesting to our read-
ers and wish to thank the author for
his courtesy to us.]

Friday, December nineteenth, sev-



eral of the officers from the New

Jersey were permitted tn go ashore

to see the town of Tampico and to
do any shopping, etc., which they
milght desire. It was about an hour

and three quarters atter we left the
ship before we arrived ait the town.
We went in one of the shilp'83 stealm

launches and as it was between two

and three miles to shore and about as

many more up the river Panuco, we

beguiled away the time in trolling.
We had three good "strikes" but as

we were going at full speed againjst

an ebb tide, the fish succeeded in

getting away without affording us
any great satisfaction.

While gobg up the river one ges

a strong impression af oil. It could
not well be otherwise, for the

banks on ekher side are lined wdth

tamks. Numerous tank ships are

waiting to be filled, an odor of oil

pervades everything, amd a film of
Oil covors the river most of the

time. Tampico itself is the port of

one of the very richest oil fiellds in
the world.

On our way we passed two federal
(Mexican) guipboats with sand bags
along the decks and posted sen.unels
under arms. These are on the alert

all the time on account of the near-
ness of the rebels.

Upon arrival at Tampico we were
probably, at first, moat impressed

by the all pervading dirtiness of the
place. We have become somewhat ac
customed to seeing dirt while here
in Mexico, but so far I think
Tami,ico would take any prize that
could be offered.

On c,ur way to the principal part of
town, we passed the publi market
place. Here it is an open door af-
fair or at best but a few tenits. The
tropical fruits were very tempting
but one look at the venders put a
curb to all adventurous appettiltes.

On looking over the various wares
of the merchants and curio sellers

and finding that the recent attack of
the rebels had caused an advance of
from fi0ty to a hundred percent in
prices, and that for Americans the
prkes were a1ways at least two hum.
dred percent higher than for others,
and as if this were not enough, the

5

discovery that most of the "genuine

Indian blankets made by the squaws
in the mountains" were in reality
made by a company in Camden, New
Jersey, we dismissed our languishing
desires for curios. It wae about time
for lunch before our ambitious search

for things rare and unique came to
an end. Most fortunate1y before or-
dering any food a member of the
party saw one of the Mexican kirt-
chens. After his livid description of
the cul,inary art as practiced here,
the writer suffered severe sinking
sensations in the region of hiB

stomach and decided that hunger

was far better than its cure.

Thinking the scene of the recent
battle would be quite interesting, we
decided to take a trip out and

look the battle-field over. Surprising

two coachmen (surprising, for they
do not seem to expect anyone to

ride and after our experience u k
not wonderful) we undertook to hire

their services. They did not at all

comprehend our perfect ( ?) Spaniah

and we finally obtained the aid of
an Amerkan resident and with very

satisfactory results. When hiring
anything, one must make his condi-

tions and prkes beforehand or he

will be obliged to pay from twice to
twenty times as much as 13 proper.
If he objects a policeman is called
into the argument and with the

Mexicans, anyone in trouble is guilty
untal proved innocent and often

times even then.

The horses as usual at present, for
the good horses are taken by the
troops, were very small. They wet
at a good pace however until we
left the paved streets. Soon the

despica,ble brutes unreasonably took
it into their heads to balk-®nd balk
they did. After vainly trying to
maneuver them from one side of

the road to the other in the forlorn
hope that the horses would forget
their predisposition to "standpak-

terism," we all got out of the car-
riage and standing on the spokes of
the wheels finally convinced the ob-
durate beasts that go tjhey must or
be run over. This affair took plaoe
on a down grade and the horses evi-
dently figured it out to a nicety,



for they did not balk again until we
were about half way up a steep grade
This time we had more difficulty in
overcoming their evident dislike for
honest labor but finally succeeded in
getting under way again.

After sevenal of tnese litne par-
ties, we at last arrived hi the vicink
ty of the batlefield. We were too
late to see much of the disagreeable
side of war. A party of laborers
were just returning from burying the
last victims. Two days before thb,
a party of officors who went out to
the battlefield before it was cleared
up, saw some of the revoltioig char-
acteristkjs of the Mexitan soldiery.
The dead horses and men were lying

where they had falden, and thwt was
some days after the encounter. Un-
der the hot tropical sun, the result
was nothing less than awful. The
stench was unbearable, and they all
took the nearest road back to town„
On the way they saw some workmetn
who were just beginning to clear
the field. They were piling the bodies
in heaps, and after covering these
with oil, they set them afire. The

Mexicans, as near as could be under-
stood from the workmen have an

unholy fear tihat some of 'the dead
may come to life again. To circum-
vent any such danger, they had cut
off the heads of a number of the

dead bodies, buryng the heads in
one place and the rest of the bodies
in another. Before the work of clear-
ing commenced the canibalistic vul-
tures held a horrid feaet. There were
hundreds of them still' hovering albout
inl the hope® of having another re-
past.

Fortunately we did not arrive in
time to see these grueeome sthts.
The wreckage was the only Wling of
interest to be seen. One house was
completely splintered by the explo-
sion of a car of dynamilte which the
rebels had set loose with the itntenr
tion that bt would run into the fed-

eral lines before explodIng. The

whole house and some sheds near by
were completely riddled by rif1e baNs.
A century plant growing in the yard
was torn to shreds by the slot and
shrapnel.

After finding some of the bullets
6

for curies, we decided to return to
town. When we arrived where we

had left the carriages, we found a
number of Mexicans waiting our re-
turn. They had a shrapnel case

which they wanted to Bell to us
Americaw. They finally got into an
argument among themselves and wore

scrapping in no time. One of them
had a 'long knife with a blade albout
a foot long. Bdore starting to fight

he gave thiB to another man, pre-
sume,bly to remove the temptattion of

udng it. This man, however, was
mixed up in the fbght as much

as anyone else and without hedta-

tion, pulled out the knife and started
after one of the others. The latter

pretended he had a pdatol unjder the
carriage seat and bluffed the knfie-
wielder off. One of the noncombat-

ants SOOn after obtained the knife

amd hid it. The fighters then pick-
ed up rocks about the size of a man's
head anld itt began to look rather dan-
gerous in that vicinity, when all at
once, the whole Uiing stopped as
soon as ·it had begun. We were with-
out arms of any desefiption amd Bee-
ing a ruale overlooking the affalir.

one of our party bought his machette
as a eurio and incidently as a weap-

on in case the trouble started our

way.

As soon as the fight was ©ver, we
decided that it was time to wend

our peaceful way back to Tamplco.
The horses evi,lently thought differ-
ently for we literally had to Dry
them loose from their tracks. Even

then they went only about a rod.
Then we borrowed the suale's lariat

and hitaling it to the axle of anoth-
er carriage, hauled our team along
until the ruale left. We then had to

haul and push the horses ourse1ves
until we arrilved att tille outskirts of

the town. Here they decided to go
differently and started off four bells
and a jingle. We managed to get in
just before they got under headway.
Altho they hi!t up a pretty good pene.
they headed in the right direction
and stopped at our point of departure.
By the amount of work we had done
in gettifng his team back, the driver
really owed us about ten dollars
apiece for labor performed, burt dedd-



ing that anyone possessing such

specimens of horse flesh was deserv-
ing of some consolation, we paid hikn

the stipulated four pesos.
Well tried by our exertions, we

proceeded to the dock and took our
steamer back to the ship. On the re-

turn trip, the trolling litne was put
over the side and while crossing the
bar at the mouth of the river, a

thirty pound skip jack tried conclu-
sians with our line, the results :being
that he furnished a very appetizing
dish for dtnner the next day.

On New Year's

Resolutions

Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul.
As the swift seasons roll!

Leave thy low vaulted past!

Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,

Till thou at length art free,

I,eaving thine outerown shell by life's un resting
sea.-Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Of smalll value is it to lament
the past. Only he who looks away
toward the future with a spirit of
hope and resolute courage may expect
to achieve. Yet, if hope and courage
be no more wisely expended this
year than last, failure must attend
our effort, for one year ago we were
anticipating the untried events of
the season with equa1 resolution.

Character great and noble is not usu-
ally achieved at a single bound but
by patient effort in harmony with the
fundamen,tal laws of the mind. A
strong initiative is invaluable in eith-
er forming a new habit or in breakimg
an old one. Write your resolution to-
gether with a candid statement of

what you think of a fellow who
makes such resolve and then fails to
execute it. Tell several of your
friends about it and remember that
their opimion of the peDSOn who fails
in such a cause is very much what
yours would have been in obverse

circumstances. A running start 1s us-
ually the most feasalble method of
taking a difficult grade. Never allow
an exception to arise or you are
lost. Indeed it will pay you to go
out of your way to exercise your de-
termination and keep the faculty of ef
fort albve. The man who "swears off

drinking" and then treats his reso-
lution i's, to say the least, not yet
the hope of the temperance cause.
Seize the first opportunity to crystal-
ize resolve and emotion into unal-

terable action. A fine fee1ing, a
noble resolve allowed to evaporate
works as a positive hinderance to the
normal discharge in a,ctivity of future
resolutions and emotions. Meam-

while let not he who putteth his ar-
mour on boast as he who layeth it
off. Wai£ until a few months of sue-
cess harve crowned your own efforts

before you chide too vehemently your
more unfortunate brother for not hav-

ing broken the shackels which but
yesterday bound yourself. W. F. F.

MMM

Overton-Sloan.

The marriage of Miss Grace B.
Sloan to Rev. Everett A. Overton oe-

curred on Christmas day at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rlindfusz.

Promptly at two thirty Miss Bbanch
Thurston struck the opening chords
of Mendellsohns Wedding March,
which announced to tile small com-

pany gathered in the living room the
coming of the bridal party. The bnkle
and groom, preceded by Rev. Dean
S. Bedford, took their places under
an arch of evergreens, and were

wedded by the solemn vows of the
short Episcopal service. Immediate-
ly after congratulations had been of-
fered, the company of twelve were
served to a luncheon in the dining
room. At four o'ckk an informal

reception was held when many friends
and acquaintances called to express
all good wishes for the yeairs to
come. Amidst a copious shower of
rice Mr. and Mrs. Overton left on the
afternoon train to go directly to
their new home at Wdiscoy, New

York.

They will be much missed in

Hough,ton, for both were active in
the various school, idikrests. Mr.

Overton had for some time been a
member of the General Senate and
was local president and State Treas-
urer of the Intereollegiatte ProhibbL
tion Associaltion. Mrs. Overton was
also a member of the Sen@te, a

Continued on page 10
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Farewen the Old Year, hoary and
faded and spent, fLlljed to the lajst
second with its acute joys and sor-
rows, its moments of pleasure, its
hours of pain, packed full with its
changing scenes and seasons, its, sun-
shine and shadow, itiB summertime and
wi,nter, the repository of cherished
memories and dead and withered
hopes. Farewell all. Welcome the
New Year, young and lissom, and
gay, with its plethora full of fresh
hopes, glad antkipations, and new op-
portunities,! Welieome.

Ah, if we only knew how mamy a
fotnd hope is doomed to failure from
its very linception, how many a bright
prospect is to be bghted before it
is realized, how man, a good resolu-
tion will be hopelessly broken, and
how black and soined the record that
we had intended to keep so spotless
and irreproachable will appear, we
would not face the future so confi-
dently and expectantly; but would

turn away wi,th deep despair that it
should ever be so.

We are glald that it is all merciful-
ly withheld from us until it comes,
and then if Vt be not of our own
making we can meet it calmlsy, fear-
lessly, with courage and fortitude.
We would not know it if we coulld;
we would not draw asdde the veil -
that separates the present fram the
future, did it lie within our power;
neither would we retmce our steps
and live over the past. It is far bet-
ter so. If we knew beforehand all
the sorrows that were to be oum, we
would be crushed under the burden;
if we knew the joys, half the spice of
living would be gone. To see that.
canging caricature of ourselves in
the hour of shame and disgrace would
fiill us with horror and loathing, while
to gaze upon the haughty lineatments
of that alien being so strangely like
and yet unlike us in ©ur maineints of
success would stir our hearts wi,th

idle discan,tent.
And as for the Past we are well

centent that it remain a closed chap-
ter of our life. While it has brought
us many pleasures aind precious mem-
ories, it has also witnessed many mis-
takes, bitter mistakes, ah, how blit-
ter some of them have been, onfly

God knows. As we look back wilh
the eye of experience and introspec-
tien we feel a hot flush of shaime
suffuse our cheeks that we could

have erred so grievously, that we
could ever have forgotten honor and
self-respect to stoop so low. It is
that part of our lives that each one
of us would like to for,get; but that
we can never do, for it has been in-
delibily seared into our very souls.
We cannot change it now; but if we
only have profited a little from the
experience of the pant so that our
record will be a little cleaner and
our page just a little whiter for the
coming year then it will, not have
been all in vain. No it Es well after
all that we should not forget it. {f
we do hope that everyoine else has
done so long ago, for if we did, we
would constantly be having to learn
over our hard and bitter lessons, and
that would be too cruel, it wou1d
make our lot too hopeless, for ex-
perience, though a hard teaJeher, is a
just and efficient one

And so while it is quite true that
in a sense every day may be the
beginning of a new year for us, and
that we need not wait until January
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First to put our good resolutions in-
to effect and get a fnesh start, yet
it is a good thkg to stop occasion-
ally to strike a balance amd take
stock of what the past has done for
us. The past ham left many marks
and scars! upon us; it has left its im-
press,ion upon us ajil whether for good
or ill. Father Time demands a re-

ceipt from each one of us and none
of us can escape paying. To milady
as she sits 0ore the glass in t[lie

privacy of he uxurious boudoir, there
are discernible e wrinkles of care

and age beginning to vex the fair,
white forehead, the crowfeet begin-
ni,ng to appear under thoje peerless
orbs that have shone so superbly
and flashed so many coquettish
glances, and here and there a streak
of silver interwoven among those
glorbously silken tresses--all of

which reminds her that she is no
longer the girlish debutante of wthi-
low yesterday. She is beginning to
taste of the dregs of lue, to realize
Chat indeed all is vanity, and it is
a bitter cup. And alas, too, for my
handsome youth of yestery€ar, ath-
letic and debonair! He mayhap is
growing a trifle stout, that touch of
grey about the temples gives him a
very distingutshed look, but, O Ridilcu-
lous Word ! he is begilnmbng to grow
bald, and he too feels that he is not
as young as he once was. For each
an,d all of us the fin,ger-prints of
Time are plainly discernible and have
wnought some change in us of some
kind or other. Ornaments, rouge,

perukes, all subterfuges canimcit con-
ceal them ; all our defenses crumb1e
at their touch, while we are helpless
to prevent it.

Then the Past has left US its

heritage of memories. Ah me, what
memories! Memories of youth and
pleasure, of trysts and lover's dreams,
of meetings and pantings, of friends
and dear ones, of paims and heart-
aches, of long daysi of sackness, when
the soothi,ng hand lightly brushed
away the damp hair from our feverish
brow, of chubby little hands and moist
Ups-ah su©h memories! That old
elusive smile, the last handshake, the
phantom kiss, the solmnd of voices that
are sti,.,led-all this and more Memory
brings.

It is all a pant of life. For every
pleasure we have paid wi.th a palm.
for every sweet memory, a bitter re-
gret. For every mistake and indis-
cretion we ha.ve paid heavily. The
good, the bad ; the bitter, the sweet;

1)

tile l,ight, the darkness; the calm,
the storm; the wead, the woe, it is
all a part of life. All joy is not

without alloy, all grief is not without
its balm, and so it bs.

There are some deep elemental ex-
periences through whkh we &11 pass.
ihere are times When our mood

matches the fury and blackness of the
storm, when the sky becomes dark
and overcast, the wlimd begins to
moain and lash the tree-tops with
demoniacal rage, the lightning
fbashes and veins the heavens with
lurid flames, the thunder era*hes and
the very earth begins to rock and
tremble, and we are alone, dreadful-
ly alone. Haunting memories brood,
dark phantasmagorias obsess, black
shapes pass to and fro, and unreali-
ties surround us. We seem Dike lost
atoms strugglitng, suffocating iii a
sea of inky blackness and inter-

minable durationk Tha,t is the stortm,
the passion, the horror, the gloom,
the doubt, the fear, the temotatian
of life. Then agailn we find ourselves
at the evenillg hour as the gathering
shadows begiln to fall and len,gthen,
and the trees staind out in dark
silhouette against the sky and the
gentle breezes peacefully sough

through their bre,nches as if breath-
ed by the gentlest of whispers. The
lights begin to twinkle in the wh-
dows revealing within glowing hearth-
stones surrounded by happy, rolick-
some children and fond parents. Then
suddenly over the broodlng quietude
arises the sweet amd subdued chords
of music rising amid falling in quiver-
ing cadence. Our souls seem strantge-
ly mt rest, an lmost dneffable joy
steals over us, amd we are wholly at
peace with the world. That, too, is
part of life, fragmentary but neal, and
it is the sum total of these ex-

periences out of which our yester-
days are made up.

But ah welladay! we must not ram-
ble on forever. We must pack away
the past in its ancient, worm-eaten
chest like family heirlooms among the
dust of roses and ashes of beauty, and
let it repose there only to be brought
forth and looked at occanionaRy. The
future lies before us. The past! The
Fluture! Mom strangoly the two
meet and blend in the present. But
the future! Ah, that is a word for
youth to conjure with! Rose-tinted
dreams line its entire vista, and Op-
portunity and Success stand on eith-
er side the way waiting to scatter
their golden largess in our pathway.



What can we not aqcomplish in the
future! Love, wealth, fame, all are
ours for the taking. If we have failed
in the past, we will surely make
good in the future. We wonder what
it all will bring forth. As we look
back over the past we can see now
how wonderfully our lives have been
ordered. Like magic scrolls have
they been unrolled; like gossamer
threads have they been spun. Always
the Unexpected has happened and
t,hat has lent an air of Romance to

our otherwise commonplace existence.
A year ago we would have deemed it
impossible that our course should
have taken such strange twists and
turns. At every corner seemingly
the God of Coincidence has stood and
arranged our affairs to suit his

caprice. We are no mere votaries of
chance, no believers in accident-but
yet-it does seem strange how our
lives have been influenced and turn-
ed aside by the veriest trifles.

Destiny almost seems to stand at our
shoulder like some bizarre, oriental
genii, turbaned and mystical, and at
his magic touch marvelous things have
happened to us. We cannot escape
him, try as hard as we may. We have
vowed that we would not be the play-
things of fate, we have grimly resolv-
ed to shape our own destiny, but ev-
er Destiny has stood in the shadow
and smiled at our frantic efforts, for
in reality in so doing, we have only
been following his designs. There is
just one alternative open to us. We

1 all have our good and evil destinies,
and it is for us to say which one

shall guide our steps.
But again let us face the Future.

We hope that to all of us the New
Year will leave us mellower, richer in

3 experience, better in attune with the
world, more appreciative of life.

f The STAR extends its heartiest

congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Over-
ton as they leave our midst to enter
into hymeneal bliss. The Staff re-
joice that Mrs. Overton had found the
"Exchange" Dept. so much to her
liking. We take all the credit to

ourselves, for discovering her ability
along this line.

We have only the barest time and
space to mention our new literary con
test which has just been launched.
The accompanying rules governing the
contest will give some idea of what
we hope to a,ccomplish. In our next
issue we will have something more to

say about it. As you will observe it
is a part of our plans to found a per-
manent event of this nature, and se-
cure a silver cup on which to enscribe
the names of the yearly winners. We
wish the Alumni and Old Stuudents
would write us what they think about
this plan and suggest some means
whereby such a cup can be secured.
We are bursting with enthusiasm for
this plan, but until the next issue we
must somehow contain ourselves.

We will say, however, that we want
every student to get behind this and
make it a grand success.

Overton-Sloan

Continued from Page 7

prayer circle leder, and otherwise
prominent in the school life. How-

ever we can scarcely regret their ab-
sence from Houghton when we

realize the larger opportunity for ser-

vice that is t,heirs. As pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal, churches at Wi,8-
coy and Portageville, Mr. Overton

finds a broad field, bn which not to
bury, but to multiply the talen,ts for
usefulness Which have been manifest
in his college life. He is also for-

tunate in the especial qualiddcations
which Mrs. Overton brings to her
share of the work. The leastt and

title best that can be said is this:

The town's people, the facultty and
the students of Houghton bid them
God-speed.

MM%

In The Publisher's Corner

Three times sdnce the present man-
ager has been in the Star office has

he been obliged to cancel a name

from his list because a Miss Subscrib-

er has become a Mrs. Another Sub-

scriber. The pleasure of his vaca-
tion was somewhat marred by the

last of these circumstances which

happened during the late festive seas-
on. He now thinks it is a regular

plot to cut down the circulation of

the Paper. His great grief and de-
spondency at hearing of the latest oc-
eurence was sobbed forth in the fol-

lowing despai,ring lines.
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The Manager's Lament
When once the task of manager

Was kindly thrust upon me.

I first thought, "Can I manage 'er.

And blindly trust for money?"

Alas! ambition then was rash:

And prudence all too wanting
As I have found by lack of cash,

And bills before me flaunting.

I've tried to do my very best.

To gain a few subscriptions;

I've met a most abhorent test

That beggars all descriptions.

I've run on this community,

As though I were a Kaiser, ,
In search of opportunity

ro win an advertiser.

My life's confused, yes and diffused,

With black humiliation;

I've been misused, yes and abused,

111 for this publication.

I've been discouraged by the way
Folks pay me their excuses,

And then straightway, their money pay,

To less important uses.

I'm yet alive and do survive

My every monster trouble,

But other powers do now connive

To make these treubles double.

"How can the paper now succeed?"

Must be my sad refrain,

For 'tis a monster power indeed,

That cuts my list in twain.

Now every time the Houghton Stars

Shine forth in new edition,

1 think of this great power that mars,
All thoughts of competition.

I like two hearts to beat as one,

It meets my approbation;

But do you think it should be clone
And,ruin my circulation?

I fear not to compete with man.

To do so would be stupid;
Btit show the paper, you that can,

That dares compete with Cupid.

It was in the "Star" office and the
editor was very busy, for it was an
unusual day, and he had much copy
to get ready for the next issue.

Everything was bustle and confusion
there as became a real up-to-date
newspeper office and everyone was
busy. even down to "Checkers" the
red-headed office boy, when he
er·uidn't get out of it.

But why all this excitement, you
mgy well ask, why indeed? Ah yes, I
h:ut almost forgotten. The editor-in-
chief had just inaugurated a marvel-
01: literary contest, both in prose

and poetry, and he and his corps of
as<.istants were literally buried be-
ntarh the stacks of manuscripts} that
had poured in. It was a great
"scoop" indeed.

It was in the early part of the
year and "Checkers" the office-boy
had not yet become fully initiated in
all the trials and responsibilities
that his youthful shoulders were ex-
pected to bear; but nevertheless he
bore it all with the patience and
equanimity of a saint. Whatever his
deficiencies he had the true newspap-
er instinct in him even from the

time when as a small freckled ur-

chin he would wake the morning

echoes with his shrill cry of "Papers,
Mornin' Papers! Extry! Mornin

Papers! "
But at length, day of days, he was

given a job in the office of the
"Star" with the regular office-boy
pay and duties. Even then he ap-
parently enjoyed it immensely, and
evidently considered himself in a fair
way toward becoming a real news-
paper man, for in his spare Ino-
ments he might have been seen,

diligently and painfully looking
through the Editor's new dictionary
in search of a particularly long and
dangerous-looking word that he had
stumbled across while reading the
last editorial. Even now he was the
despair cf his associates in the art

of repartee, and if the controversy
grew too warm, he would rake a long
breath and quote volubly a paragraph
from the last editorial, and that nev-
er failed to properly squelch his ad-
versaries. Sometimes only half a
paragraph would be necessary .

And thus upon this winter's after-
noon he may have been continually in
terrupted in his reveries and dream
of the time he would be promoted to
the job of Printer's Devil by such
calls and orders as these:

"Here, sonny, run down to Ward &
Co. and get their ad. I forgot to
stop there on my way up."-This
from Babbitt, the Manager, deeply ab-
sorbed in calculating the immense
profits gained from the entertain-
ment gotten up to pull the "Star"
out of debt.

"Say, won't you go over to Prof.
Smith's and get me a jar of his ex-
tracted honey. I saw his ad. in last
month's "Star."-From another quar-
ter.

"And while you're down town, see
if those new supplies for the new
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gym have arrived," directs "Kip
the Athletic Dept.

And so it goes.

"Such is life" groans "Checkers"
as he at last escapes. "*rot's de

use anyhow? 'Taint any good to do
your best, it's always run here and run
there. I don't believe the editor

ever done it."

But off he starts with ink on his

nose and a whistle on his lips, which
being translated might be taken to

express, "Long live the Houghton
Star."

While he is away we will look at
the Staff of the Star at work.

"Razelett" is the grave, sober-fae-
ed Editor-in-Chief sitting there en-
gaged in a profound consultation

with Bowen his assistant and right
hand man, amd Shirley, tile genial-fac-
ed, wide-awake Manager.

"Kip" is the alert, stubby Athletic
Editor.

Misses Hubbard and Hester, Edi-
tors of Organizations and Alumni re-

spectively are wondering whether

Miss Sloan (that was) enjoys the
"Exchange" that now is.

"Gibber" the unexplainable is very
busy seeing that no interesting event
of the University City escapes his no-
tice.

"Mickey" the jokesmith with many
a wry grimace is pounding out his
monthly assortment of "Grinds."

And there is Dart, too, another as-
sistant of the Business Manager,

making himself generally useful when
he can be found.

"Checkers" returns, closes the door
with a bang and pulls off his cap

with a flourish. There is a general
assault made upon him to see if he
has despatched his errands correctly.
Wonder of Wonders! He has sue-

ceeded in accomplishing the hither-
to impossible and has arrived safely
back without losing or forgetting or
bungling anything, and without loiter-
ing overly long along the way telling
an open-mouthed group of boys how
they do things in the office of the
"Houghton Star."

Everything goes on smoothly for a
time until the supper bell rings.

Then "Checkers" scampers out pell-
mell under the heels of the others,

doors bang, confusion reigns for a
time, then silence falls and broods
over the deserted building. Yes we
certainly are one happy family.

Spark in the Shavings.
12
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Houghton Seinary
Literary Contest

In order to stimulate among the
students of Houghton Seminary an in-
terest in literary effort and to secure
for publication in The Houghton
Star a large number of carefully
written poems, essays, and stories
than have in the past been available,
a contest will be held beginning Jan-
uary 15 and ending Marcul 1.

The contest will be managed by the
Staff of the Houghton Star in co-op-
eration with the Faculty committee on

Student Publications and the Presi-

dent of Houghton Seminary.
The contest will be open to any

iegular enrolled student of any of the
departments of Houghton Seminary.

As prizes, three separate medals
will be awarded, one for the best
poem, one for the best essay, and one
for the best story.

An effort will be made to establish

the literary contest as an annual
event and to secure a cup on whiah
to engrave from year to year, the
names of the winners in each division

'of the contest.

The judges three in number, will be
appointed by the President of Hough-
ton Seminary. Also the decision of
the judges will be made public and
the priizes presented to the winners
by him.

The judges will grade on the scale
of 100 the productions suubmitted in
each division, being careful to give no
two productions in tile same division
exactry the same mark.

The grades of the three judges
shall be averaged by the chairmari of
the Faculty committee on Student
Publication assisted by at least one
other member from this committee

and by at least one representative
from the staff of The Star. The re-

sults will then be reported to the
President of the Seminary and kept
in confidence until he shall have op-
portunity to make a public announce-
ment of these results.

Rules Governing the Contest

1. All productions entered in the
contest must be wholly original.

2. Essays and stories entered

must not exceed 2000 words in length.

3. Each contestant may submit as
many diifferent stories, essays and
poems as he may choose.

4. To insure the awarding of a med



al and the placing of a name on the
cup for excellence in a particular
division, there must be at least six
contestants for that honor.

5. On or before March 1, each con-
testant shall submit to the chair-

man of the Faculty Committee on
Student Publications four type-written
copies of each story, essay or poem
he wishes to enter in the contest.

These copies must bear no mark
which would identify the author.

6. All productions suubmitted in
this contest, whether they receive
prizes or not, shall become the prop-
erty of The Houghton Star and may
be published at pleasure without fur-

ther permission from the authors.

7. Each production submitted should

bear some sign or pseudonym placed
beneath its title and be accompanied

by a sealed envelope bearing on its
outside only this sign or pseudonym,
but containing the sign or pseudonym
associated with the real name of the

author and a statement that his pno-

duction is original. Absence of this
statement wilt disqualify the pro-
duction.

Contestants who submit several

manuscripts should assume a different
sign or pseudonym for each manu-
script submitted.

* 0 RGA 1ZAT(ORS
MARY P. HUBBARD, '15, EDITOR

The Athenian work this year. The members are

The society members returned from
taking great interest in the meet-

their pleasantly spenit vacation rto
ings, and are beleig greatly helped

the first meeting in the new year.
by the experience it affords. L. J. C.

Perhaps the memory of their good

resolutions, recently made, a£ted as 1. P. A.

an inspiration to the success of the At the last meetintg of the I. P.
interesting meebing. Thomas Carlyle A . before vacation Mr. E. A. Overton
was, the main subject of discussion. resignedhis position as president on
The study of his life andz his Bjttitude account of pastoral duties at Wiscoy.
toward the problems of common in- During vacation it developed that a
terest reveal unknown qual,ikies in plot had been forming between the
the character of the man.

president and the reporter, Miss

Grace Sloan, to leave the League
and attack the pastoral duties wilth

The lonian Literary Society
two-fold strength. Accordingly the

The Ionian Literary Society has re- League had some offices to fill at the
sumed work again after the Christ- last meeting. Mr. Walter Lewis, for-
mas vaication. Just one meeting has mer vkie-president succeeded to the
been held. At thwt time a very in- presidency, Mr. William Kaufman was
terestbg Browning program was giv- elected vice-president and Miss Isa-
en . belle Stebbins reporter.

Miss Coleman read a paper on Mr. Floyd Hester and, Mr. Harold
the life of Browning and Miss Hester, Oberlin '14, each of whom
Steese gave a talk on Browning'& do- has been president of the League
mestic life. Two of Browning's were with us and gave interesting
poems were read-"A Tale" by Miss talks. Mr. Harold Hester spoke of
Stall and "The Boy and The Angel" the new bill introduced by Rep.

by Miss Ball. Hobson and raised the question wheth
The society is really doing good er we want national prohibition or

13
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state prohibition. Mr. Floyd Hes-
ter spoke of his summer's work in
Steuben county in the cause of Pro-
hibition and some of the things that
have resulted partly from his work.

The I. P. A. expects to give a pujb-
lic program in the near future.

Twelve have already expressed thedr
intentbon to enter the contest in

March. I. B. S.

ATHLETICS
Bethel J. Babbitt, '16, Editor.

Inasmuch as we haven't any bas- I might also call the attention

ket ball this winter, we are rather of the boys to the fact that severad
deficient in athletic training. But lads of hitherto unblemished reputa-
red-blooded youth Will find some tion as well as some others, who

exit for its pent-cp life even if it have been playing with the athlotic
be stealing chickens and running association's goode have not paid in.
from the wrath of the pursuer. But This may have been accidental, or it
we are not so hard pressed. We can mly not have been. Let me say it
enjoy the pastime of coasting and is as bad to steal from a poor man
drawing the bobs back up the hill. as it is to steal a sheep. Peop[le
But this is not engaged in as much have been hanged for stealing sheep.
lately since the dorm girls are not al- All contributions will bo gladly re-
lowed out. Then there ds skating on ceived by the treasurer. Start the
the river and cove, too, fine fun and new year by being square with every-
fine exercise. body.

Edna Hester, '16, Edftor.

Edward Elliott '10 and Anna Davi-

son Elliott are doing splendid work
as missionaries in Africa. In a re-

cent picture Mr. Elliott was seen at

the head of a troupe of native boy

scouts. Evidently he is hale and

hearty as ever and takes deMght in

his work.

Wesley P. French '95, a resident of
Wallace, N. Y., is engaged in paint-
ing and carpentering.

Ethel Acher '13 attends training

class at Belfast, N. Y. She reports a
good class. Her health has not been
the best lately but she is much im-
proved aft the present writing.

LesHe Lane '13 works on his fath-

er's farm near Houghton, N. Y. He

was seen in the college building a
few days ago.

14

Rev. H. R. LaVere '02 has charge
of the Wesleyan church at Ransom-
ville, N. Y.

Leland Boardman '09 is teacher of

science at Little Valley, New Jersey.
Alison Edgar '13 of Saskatchewan,

Canada, has been in poor health for
some time but we are glad to hear

that she is, now much better.

Edgar Boyd '04 is president of the
North Michdgan Conference. He,

with his wife and child, paid a visit

to his Alma Mater a short time ago.

Old Students

Don McCarty tealches a district
school near her home at New Union,

Pa.

Clarence Whifte is pastor of the



Wesleyan charge at Higgins, N. Y.
John R. Warburton is a famous

osteopath doctor at Tofwanda, Pa.
E. A. Overton and GraceSloan Over-

ton have recently taken upon them-

selves the joys and sonvws, cares
and responsibilities of wedded life
and in addition have charge of the
M. E. church at Wiscoy, N. Y. They
a're very busy and very happy in their
new home. Ever active and promi.
nent in gchool life, they will be much
mlssed but we all wish them the

best of success in their new work.
Carl Young works in Salamanca,

N. Y.

Beulah Piclkup is wttending school
in Buffalo, preparing herself for the
duties of a trained nurse.

Zyla Campbell Zeh keeps house
in Roulette, Pa.

Raymond Hart-district school-mas-
ter at Forksville, Pa.

Ross Edgar has a one-half section
claim in Saaekatchewan, Canada. He

spends most of his spare time at his
father's home.

June Keeler will finish her Normal
course in Geneseo this year. She

spent a few (lays in Houghton dur-

ing the Holidays.

Mabel Scott Higbee b a prosperous

farmer's wife. They are Mving near

Cattaraugus, N. Y

Marjorie Pickup--a district school
marm near Cattaraugus, N. Y.

Leman L. Babbitt, Entsign in the
Navy, ifs with the battleship "New

Jersey"which has been cruising along
the coast of Mexico. Mr. Babbitt has

been ashore several times and you
wlill find an interesting account of
"A Day in Mexico" if you will look
thru the Star.

Lavay Faincher, Harold Hester and
Floyd Hester, former college studen,ts,
now students at Oberlin College,
spent a few days of their va,cation i'n
Houghton.

EXCHANGES
Charlotte E. Stebbins. Editor

In the past our exchanges have The Albright Bulletin. Your paper
proved helpful and interesting to us is of literary excellence but could it
and we wish to extend a New not be made mcre attractive?
Year's greeting and a hearty web The High School Recorder. We

come to all. think you have placed your jokes too
The Vista. Good school spirit is much in precedence.

shown by your class notes. Your The Cliff Dweller. You have a very

paper is attractilve. well balanced paper.

The Chronicle. You have several Undversity Life. The Athlekic de

excellent Christmas stories. partment of your paper seems large

The Gondolier. You have a good for the size of the paper.
Athletic department, but why those The Picayune. Much school spirit

slang expressions? and co-operation is shown by your

The Budget. Advertisements on paper. We envy the Azark MountaiLn
the front pages and through the girt.
paper tend to make it less attractive. The Walking Leaf. Your cuts add

The Rosemary. Your December is- much to your paper.
sue is intenesting. We were pleas- The Ohio Transcript. The mafterial
ed to see a department on current of your paper is good but not print-
events.

ed in a very pleasi'rig style. C. E. S.

CAMPUS
GLENN E. BARNETT, Editor

College Locals pleton, N. Y.

The College boys spent their vacar Robert Presley at home in Jas-

tion in various ways and in various per, N. Y.
places:

Tremalne McDowell in reading

Robert Smith at his home iii AP- light literature and sharing his new
15
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bobs with small girls at the Dorm.
Shirley Babbiftt buried in volumes

of classic antiquity.
Ray Hazlett with his supple fin-

gers shot lightning around the

globe An the capacity of a P. R. R.
Operator.

Bethel Babbit chopped wood and
miffered untold agony from gastrono.
mic disorders.

Ralph Kaufman at his home in
Massillon, Ohio, while his brothers
remained in Houghton winning for
themselves the reputation of royal
entertainers. The same might be
said of Nathan Capen and the re-
maining bakhelors at the Overton
homestead.

Mr. Everett Overton and Mi ss

Grace Sloan, two of our most promi-
nent college people were united in
marriage by the Rev. Dean Bedford
Dec. 25, 1913. They will make their
home in Wiscoy, N. Y., where Mr.
Overton is pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church. The college people
extend heartiest congratulatkns.

Mary Hubbard entertained the

home students during the Xmas va
cation.

Among the out-of-town college
girls who spent vacation at home
were: Edith Hogg, Titusville, Pa.;
Gertrude Graves, Olean, N. Y.;
Harriet Meeker, Succasunna, N. J.;
Adeline Bond, Angelica, N. U.; Vera
Ablen and Vera Lawrence near Lis-

bon, N. Y.; Ruth Worbois, ChiM, N.
Y.; Frances Woods, Rushford, N. Y.

Edna Hester spent the greater

part of her vacation in Short Tract,
N. Y. G. E. G

Preparatory Notes

During the absence of Miss Tarey,
Misses Florence Kelley and Ethel

Hayes were cooks at the Dorm. The

fact was greatly appreciated by the
students who boarded art the Dor-

mbtory for the reason that they

had pancakes nearly every morn ing
for breakfast.

Misses Hudson and Miller enter-

tained their mothers during vaation.
It is reported that things were

quite "High" and "(un)happy" for a
few days.

Miss Florence Sellman was at

Castile for the vacation.

Miss Thurston visited Vivian San.
den at her home near Portage.

The Seniors celebrated New Year's

Eve by a slek;hride of 10 miles, more
or less. A feature of the occasion
was the presence of MPss Ball

chaperone, and Mr. Frost, erterta,in-
er

Some of ur Preps have been on
the sick list lately: Mr. George

Hubbard with La Grippe; Miss Kelley
with a jaw almost as large as Cecil
Morris's who was cutting wisdom
teeth over Christmas.

We are glad to wel©ome the Rog-
ers back to school.

It is roported that Rudel Bristol
had a mcst exciting experience oine
Friday Ifight recently as he wa.s

walking up Main St„ on his way to
the depot. It is said, that unarm-

ed and single-handed he encounter-
ed two masked an blood-thirety h*h-
waiymen who held him up at the
point of a revolver, wrested from

him hic valuables and then turnjod

him loose, only to make a flying dash
for the rear end of the midnight fly-
er. How's this for uneventful

Houghton. S. P.

Music Notes

Miss Hillpot spent her Christmas
vacation at her home in Frenchtown,

N. J. She reported a delightful time.

Miss Spofford started on her home-

ward journey at Christmas time in

a shower of rice. She is with us

again however, and reports an en-

joyable vacation spent at her home

in Claremont, New Hampshire.

A number of Miss Hillpot's pupils
gave a piano recital in her studio
last month which was a decided sue-
cess. These recitals are to occur

monthly including other interesting
features as well as pia,no selections.

We have heard rumors that we are

to have a permanent male quartet.
We hope the rumors will prove reali-
ties. R. Y.

Faculty Notes

The Faculty with the aid of their
families entertained the non-resi-

16



dent students at one o'clock dinner

at the Dormitory on Christmas day.
President and Mrs. Luckey acted as
host and hostess.

On Christmas Eve Professor and

Mrs. Rindfusz entertained the non-

resident students at their home.

Professor Frazier has returned to

Houghton and agilin taken up his
teaching, after an absence of sev-
eral weeks.

Professor Smith visited relatives in
Ohio during vacation.

Professor Ooleman assisted the

Rev. Air. LaVere in a revival service
at Ransomville, New York, during va-
cation.

Professor Bedford returned from his
western trip during vacation. He is
again in his regular class room
work.

Miss Thurston, Mrs. Bowen and

Miss Ball remained in Hough'im dur-
ing the Christmas vacation.

Miss Greenberg entertained friends
from Salamanca, New York, recently.

Professor Fancher spent his vaca-
tion with his parents in Cattarau.
gus, New York. L, J. Ck

Theological

We are all glad to welcome to our
midst Mr. Carl Huges of Ohio, who
has been among us since the holi-
day vacation.

Mi·ss Grace Steese, Will, Carpenter
and Mr. Markell spent their Xmas
vacation at their respective homes.

Arthur Bryan and Walter Lewis
spent their time working on farms tn
this vicinity.

Wm. Kaufman, Guy Miller and

Roy Allen were also in Houghton.
Walter Lewis had charge of the ev-

eni,ng service held in the church

upon Jan. 4
It has been announced that every

member of this department has a
part upon the program of the mis-
sionary meeting to be held in the
church on the evening of Jan. 11.

Miscellaneous

Again all too soon the vacation
days are past and once more may
be seen belated students flocking
from all points of the compass to

17

the "hub" of the universe on late aT-

riving trains.. Each is gladly web
comed back and happy indeed is

eaoh to return, while not eveh the
thought of a dollar fine appears

in any way to dampen the spirits of
the joYOUS home-corners. As one

small boy so naively expressed it

to the dean on the morning after

-"Ah, it's worth five dollars to

stay at home as long as I have."

And we veritably believe the fever

to be contagious.

The program rendered by the Sun-

day school before the Christmas vii-

cation certainly verifies all the con-

sen,ative statements made by us in
the last issue of the Star and more.

The "White Gift" nervice, altho am

entirely new feature should prove a
benefit to all concerned and culti-

vate among the school a true Christ.
mas spirit.

At preseInt writi,ng, coasting upon
the Seminary hill seems to be the
popular diversion now in vogue white
skating upon the river is no less
side-attraction.

Because of the resignation of Mr.
Overton as president of our local I.
P. A. Organization, our vice-presi-
dent, Mr. Lewis, has recently taken
the oath of office. The prevailing
note sounded in his recent message
to the college of Oratory was, "Start
your oration now and get fame."

The Hester brothers, both students
in OberHn college, spent a part of
their Xmas vacation in Houghton.
Mr. Harold Hester led the chapel ex-
ercise upon one occasion and gave
the students one of the most inspir-
ing addresses to which they have Ibs-
tened in many a day, especially
from an old student. Again in the
first I. P. A. meeting of this year,
each appeared before the gathering
and lectured upon things Political.

The ProPosed plan of placing book-
racks upon the back of the seats in
chapel seems a possible futurity. Al-
tho desirous of seeing any improve-
ments no matter how slight, we
doubt very much whether this would
leave enough room for people to
pass between the rows without in.
jury to clothes or person and es-
pecially would this be noticeable on



lecture and other nights when the
house is crowded. Prehaps this

would be a fit 6Ubject for the senate
to grapple with.

The next number of our lecture

course occurs on Feb. 25, when the
Schumann Quintet, our only muhal
number mitsi(le of the May festival,
will present a selected repertoire.
"This company consists of w group
of artists each one of whom hAG al-
ready made for himself a place in
the musical life of the country."
Surely here is a great treat for all
music lovers. G. E. B.

MMM

ODDS AND ENDS
0. Tremaine McDowell,'15, Editor

Onl> One Letter Wrong But

Pres. Luckey-What is & priam?
Bob Smith-A flve sided parallel-

abiped.

Country Life

There was a young man from the city
Who saw what he Chought was a kitty.

He gave it a pat,
Said "Nice little cat,"

And they buried his clothes out of
pi,ty»-Ex.

When Prol. Is Away

Violets are blue,

Roses are Red,
Prof. Frazier had a hist'ry class,

f Which was his prideand joy.
F And so is the hair When called away by for.une ill,

On Allen's head. He asked a college boy

How Long? To take his English History class

R. E. R. I want a pair of pa,nts. And teach it well for him.

Clerk. How long do you want
He told him that to quell the boys

He would need lots of vim.

R. E. R. I don't want to rent
Professor Kaufman took the place.

them?

them, young man, I want to buy them. The teacher did extremely well;
And tried to teach the class:

The scholars-ah-alas!

On one occasion last tall a famous Of all the classes in the school
lecturer asked his audience in most Noted for making noise.

impressive tones. The prize will surely always go
"Ladiez and Gentlemen, what is

To the English Hist'ry boys.

the most important question now be-
For order is a stranger there

Since Frazier went away;
fore the American People?" And notes and jokes and paper wads

"What's the score?" yelled the Are rampant every day.

m3n.-Chicago Inter-Ocean. The teacher asks "What happened next?"
Popping the Question Or, "Who was so and so?"

Sib, Would you like a pet monkey The boy turns round from throwing wads,
Charlotte. Oh. You're so sudden.

And answers, "I don't know."

7. ? The teacher takes it patiently,
With long and solemu face,

Do you know a girl Wn Houghton Till desperation forces him
Seminery so modest she won't do To ask. "Who wants my place?

improper fraction? I'm sure I'd gladly give it up

Does a tree take its trunk when it To anyone of you."

leaves?-Ex. The boys declare they're quite content

Logical 'Professor, you will do."

But when Professor Frazier comes
Hazel-Howard must have a soft Back to his class again.

spot in his heart for me. There s sure to be a sudden change

Sue--Why? Iii these same gay young men.

Hazel-He says he thinks of me all we'll all be glad to see him back,
the time.

But there can be no "door-

4 Sue-But a fellow don't think with The gladdest one of all will be

his heart 80 the soft spot must be
The teacher's substitute.

in his head.
-One of the Class.
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Clarkson College
of Technology,
POTSDAM, N. Y.

A College of Engineering

for the Training of Men.

Courses in

Chemical, Civil, Electrical

and Mechanical Engineer.

ing. Small Classes.-Thor=

ough Instruction.

Catalogue on Application.

JOHN. P. BROOKS, President,

Potsdam, N. Y.

1 do hold the buying of more books than
1 one could peradventure read, as noth-
ing less than the soul'i reaching toward in-
finity; which is the only thing that raises
us above the beasts that perish.---Pen-
more.

The Baker (3 Taylor Co.,
Wholesale Booksellers,

33·37 East 17th Street, New York
City, Union Square North.

The Wesleyan Methodist
An Alert. Up-to-date. Religious Periodical.

It is the official organ of the Wesleyan Metho-
dist Connection, issued weekly at Syracuse, N.
Y. It is a paper with

A MESSAGE

It is full of inspiration and help for old and
young. It not only brings information regarding
the success of the Gospel among the local church-
es, but keeps in touch with the interests of our
Schools and our Missionaries in the foreign fields
It notes the progress made by all churches and
stands for the fundamentals of the Bible-sin,
salvation, regeneration, sanctification, and the
divinity of Jesus-in fact a full and free Gospel.

Regular price $1.50 a year. Subscribe now,
Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Asso.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Not Kodaks

--But Anscos

I have just put in a line of Ansco film

cameras and photographic supplies.
Ansco machines are similar to Eastman

Kodaks, but are better than those-
THAT IS WHAT MY CUSTOMERS

SAY.

Prices, $1 to $85. My first sale was a

$25 post-card size Ansco. It does beau-
tiful work.

Order an Ansco by mail and send to

me for your films, Ansco non-curling,
and for chemicals and printing paper.

Catalogue free. Satsifaction gnaran-
teed.

JAMES W. ELLIOTT,

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

Allegany Lumber Co.,
Fillmore, N. Y.

Building Contractors,
A large stock, an np-to-date mill, pric-

es right, prompt service. Your order
solicited.

Rensselaer
Troy. N. Y.

Established 1824

Polytechnic
Engineering
and Science Instihite

Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical
Engineering (M. E.), Electricil Engineering (E. E.),
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science
(B. S.). Also Special Courses

Unsurpassed new Chemical. Physical, Electrical, MI-
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories.

For catmlogue and illustrated pamphlets showing
work of graduates and students and views of buildings
and campus, apply to

JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.

"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."
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"A Square Deal"
for everybody is the " Spalding Policy.''
We guarantee each buyer of an article
bearing the Spalding Trade Mark, that
such article will give satisfaction and a
reasonable amount of service.

A. 0. SPALDING 4 BROS.,
611 Main Street,Buffalo,N.Y.

F. J. REDMOND, M. D.
Office Houri, 1.3 and 7.8.

DRUGS, STATIONERY,

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES,

Post Cards,

FRESH CANDIES AND SUNDRIES

Fillmore, N. Y.

The Store That Serves

You Best is the Best

Store for You.

The aim of this store is to have

what you want just when you want
it. We always aim to have in stock
ample variety of heavy and shelf

Hardware, priced to meet your ap-
proval.

We can also equip your home with

an up-to-date Bath Room, Heating

Plant. either hot air, hot water vapor

or steam. Estimates cheerfully given.

All work guaranteed. Our Store is your

Store.

Simons.Robbins Hdw. Co.Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Get Next to This

We lead in Sporting Goods

Our stock is Complete.

Quality the best.

Prices r.ight.

Our time is yours.

Come in.

C. V. B. Barse Co.

155 N. Union St.

Olean, N. Y.

W. W. Francis,
Contractor and Builder,

Dealer in Cement Brick and Tile, Orna-
mental Porch Trimmings, Shingles, Ce-
ment, Lime,'Coal, etc.

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

Seminary Hill Apiary
Extracted Honey

Comb Honey

Absolutely Pure
Prodnced and warranted by

H. R. Smith, Houghton, N. Y.

Are Y ou Looking
For A Home?

Whether a farm or village lot eall or
write to

H. W. Francis,
Real Estate Broker

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

Will give 6 per cent interest, good
security, on all time loans.

"I saw yoursd im the Houghton Star."
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We make a Spscial Effort on

the Following Goods.

Ladies' Fine Shoes
Queen Quality"
"E. P. Reed 4 Co."

House Furnishings.
Rugs, Carpets,

Linoleums

Lace Curtains

and Draperies.

John H. Howden,
FILLMORE, N. Y.

You Can Save

Money on
Fire, Life, Sick and Accident

Insurance,

By seeing
W. S. CRANDALL,

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Our Stock of Furniture

is Complete.
We can furnish your
house in the

FURNITURE

linefroin eellar to garret.
The best line of

PICTURE MOULDING
in any style frame to suit·

F. A. Phipps, Fillmore, N. Y.

Cb¢ Equitable [if¢

lissurance 50¢i¢tv

Of tb¢ united State$

William M. Crandall

District llanager

Alfred, N. Y.

First Class Dressmaking
TERMS REASONABLE

MRS. SUTTER,
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

L. E. WILES

Dentist

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Perrine & Lewis

Photographers
HOUGHTON, N. Y.

"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."



Call and see my dress goods samples.
All kinds of wool, silk and cotton good s
including serge waist flannels andchev-
iots; velvets and corduroys; crepes, voiles
madras, long cloth and linen. Prices
from 19cts. to $4 50 per yard.

Call and see what I have before
going elsewhere.

Dressmaking of any kind done at
reasonable terms.

Mrs. F. A. MeMillan

Blacksmithing
and

General Repair Work.
R. B. Estabrook, Houghton, N. Y.

WM. W. BUSH

Dentist
Rushford, N. Y.

Pine Ridge Farm
Pure Guernsey milk

Clover leaf Butter

Rich country cream
and buttermilk

Molyneaux & Son

Barbering
Geo. M. Whitaker

4: 00-8: 00 P. M. Wedmedday.

10: 00 A. M.-10: 00 P. M. Saturdays.
In Post Office Building.

Big Reduction$ In Winter

millinerv
Elizabeth M. Ricker,

FILLMORE, - - NEW YORK.

JENNINGS'

Dry Goods
STORE

contains a fine line of

Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Gents' and
Ladies' Furnishings, Etc.

Gents' Fine Tailor-made Suits

a Specialty.

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suits

and Coats carried in Stock.

J. v. JENNINGS,

Phone 16.F BELFAST, N. Y.

Bastian Bros. Co.

Mfi. Jewelers. Engravers and Sta.

tioners. Engraved Invitations and

Programs. Class and Fraternity

Pitts.

404 Bastian Bldg.
Rochester, N. Y.

"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."
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